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MATTER OF: Lear Siecjlor, Inc.

OIGEST:

1. Apparent low bid on contract for 6-month
base period and 3 option years is materially
unbalanced since there is reasonable doubt
that acceptance of this bid--which has sub-
stantia~ly front-loaded base period price
and does not become low until after all
options have been exercised-*-wzll result in
the lowest ultimate cost to the Government.

2. Solicitation bid evaluation formula provided
for evaluation of all opLion years, but did
not contain required provision proscribing
the submission of unbalanced bids, Con-
sequently, it would b.' improper to permit
award to second low bidder upon rejection
of low, unbalanced bid; therefore, the
solicitation is materially defective and
should be canceled.

Lear Siegler, Inc. (LSI), protests the proposed
award of a contract to Space Aqje Engineering, Inc.
(SAE), under invitation for bids (IFB) 14o. DAKF40-81--
B-0001, issued by the Army foc the operation of the
transportation motor pool at Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
LSI protests that SAE's bid should be rejected as
nonresllonsive because it is, allegedly, materially
unbala cecl.

W sustain the protest.

Th IFB was issued for cost comparison purposes
under trie guidance of Office of Management and Budget
Circular No, A-76. The bids submitted permitted
the Army to determine that the cost of contractor
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performance wa:; .sitCicitfntl i.twer than the cost of
continued in-house J;CrLormLn; ce to warrant contractinyj
out, The 1FB schedule provided for a base period of
6 months and for three option y-eriods--tl'e first two)
for 12 monthin each, the Iasi. one for 6 rionthao, with
contract perfornanct: to cor.. usnco G60 day-s after award.
The IF1 provided for .vWalua i};;i OL prico on the 1a:; ii
of the base pcriod plus all thiuc.- option periods, but
it did not contain any provinion cejardincj tile
submisnion of "unbalanced" bids.

Thirteen bids were received. The low bidder was
permitted to withi:raw on the grounds of mistake. Of
the remaining 12 tids, SAE's bid of $4,150,341 for
the base year plun option yearn, includiny its prompt-
payment discount, was low; LSI's bid of $4,240,510 was
next low. TILe bids vwr:re presented in the form of monthly
prices for each of the reriods in question. SAE'ss bid
price (beforo prompt-payoA'Žnt discount) wits $275,185
per month In the bases period, $97,506 per month in the
first option year, $80,929 per month in tle second
option year and $80,920 p,-.r month in the third option
year. LSI's bid price via $127,337 prer i.,'mth il the
base period, $116,054 per month in the ir't option
year, $115,834 per month in tile second option year and
$116,972 per month in the third option year. Thus,
while SAE's total price was apparently low, the coll~pany
was to recei.'r: $1,651,110 (less 3-percent, prompt-payment
discouit) for the first 6 nonths of perform.lnce, comlpareld
with the $764,022 which L[SI would receive for the same
base period.

Tie contracting officer determined that SAV's bid
was no responsive because it was unbalanred. In reolevant
part, he contracting officer 6etermined the following:

it 1'n first period bid price at 202% of
th t for second period and 340% of that
ofj the third and fourth is compared to
va iance in bid prices of the other 12
bidders using the first and second periods.
Thy Variance ranges from 99% to 115%.
The mqnitudc of SAE's enhancement of
its f1L½!;t period bid price indicates a
mathcm.:ticall. unbalanced bid.
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|@ A * * The L it 0l' 'At] iP; the
unlblawiced bid roiLi St. i-; cons ider9d
to be material.

"Once some or ill of the pt !is of the
enhanced hid prci c dv: in L i i.:
per icd tlWe ITald, Lt{,- C. t aCf;u.'ie:
an inordliniate ar1)Iun1 *. :;-; of lons
should the contract lj? * tincited 01- the
option not exercined, .w the first period,
it is anticipated L2to ' i-rocurener.t. costs
would b)0 less than th aunts that. would
have to be paid to rc, mnaking a Lorilna-
tion for default at'.-ntIgeou to the
contractor. During sublsequent periods,
* * * SAE might well be enriched by a
termination for default because of part
of the overpayment from the first period
remaining in his Possession

"As the bid from SAE is mathematically and
materially unbalanced, it cannot be deter-
mined that, if accepted, it would result in
the lowest ultimate overall cost to the
Government. The bid from SAE is therefore
determined to be nonresponsive and in
rejected."

Accordingly, the contracting officer advised SAE
that:

"Although your total hi;i! is S",169.00
less than that of Lear Siegler thu effect
of thtl magnitude of the enhancement of toe
first period price makes it znpparent that
acceptance of your bid would not result in
the lowest ultimate overall cost to the
Government. "

Upon learning that its bid had been rejected as
nonresponnivc, SAE filed a protest with our Office
and instituted a suit in the United States District
Court for the Central District of California. Thcre-
upon, the contracting officer reconsidered his decision
and determined that SAE's bid was responsive. In a
new determination, the contracting officer stated that:



"1. U hid fir- Swcce A';lt PnuIlineerinq ( SAF )
was doterrilred to bj tr,.themratically and
materially uibcl.-iuced and was rejected as
nonresponr .;e L' *cauwt of doubt that the
bid pronen ad 1:1) lowest ultimate overall
cost to the Gov':: rnrunIt.

"2. At the requotit of SAE and upon advice
of counso2, reluvant decinions of the
Comptroller Gunrural were reviewed. * * *

"39 The IFB provides for awarding a
Contra-t to that bidder whose bid is most
advantageous to the Government but does
not specifically prohibit unbalanced
bidding.

164, All but one bidder submitted bids
unbalanced to some extent,

"5. 1shen reevaluated in accordance with
the [FB1, which represents the needs and
f'mndiuy expectations of the Governinent, the
bid for SAE is found to be mathematically
but not materially unbalanced.

"f6. It. in determined that the rejection of
SAE's bid was bnnod upon incorrect evaluation
and the rejection is now set aside. SAE's
bid is accepted as apparently low after
evaluation with prompt payment discount."

Accordingly, the Army proposed to award the contract
to SAC. Upon learning of this decision, LSI protested
to ouir Office alleging, among other things, that SAE's
bid was, in fact, materially unbalanced and should be
rejected as nonresponsive.

Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAR) 5 1-1504(c)
(Defense Acquisition Circular (DAC) Do. 76-6, January 31,
1977), which provided the basis for evaluation of the
option years in deter-nining overall low cost to the
Government,, requires that a clause substantially similar
to that contained at JZAR S 7-2003.11(b) (DAC No. 76-6,
January 31, 1977) be included in the solicitation. This
solicitation includec part "A" of that clause, which
provides that all option quantities shall be evaluated
for purposes of awar ., although this will not obligate



the Govevnm.,ent Io eXurs'iSC Aft options. However, it
failed to include part '1$," whIsich permits the rejection
of unb~llaliced bids. Specifically, the omitted part
states that:

"Any bid or propce-.ral which is materially
unIbalaiic!d as to price tor basic and option
quantities may be rejected as ion-responsive.
An unbalanced bid or proposal is one which
is based on prices significantly less than cost
for some work and prices which are significantly
overstated for other work."

Our Office has recognized that unbalanced bidding
entails two aspects. The first is a mathematical
evaluation of the bid to determine whether each bid
item carric; its share of the cost of the work plus
profit, or whether the bid is based on nominal prices
for some work ard enhanccd prices for other work. The
second aspect--material unbalancing--involves an assess-
ment of the cost impact of a mathematically unbalanced
bid. A bid is materially unbalanced .t there is a
reasonable doubt that award to the bidd& r 'ubritting
a mathematically unbalanced b!, will not result in the
lowest ultimate cost to the Government. Coivieiquently,
only a bid found to be materially unbalanced may not
be accepted. reliable Tra.7h Service, B-194760, August 9,
1979, 79-2 CPU 107, and ca.es cited in text.

1iqre, the contracting officer initially found that
SAC's bid was both mathematically and materially
unbalanced and, therefore, nonresponsive. In particular,
Ithe contracting officer fcund that the enhanced base
year p 4 ice in conjunction with the possibility of
termin tion in the base period and the nonexercise
of all of the options made it impossible to conclude
that S. E's bid offered the lowest overall cost. The
subsequent determination indicates that the bid is found
mathematically, but not materially, unbalanced. However,
it provi'des no factual basis for this change in evalua-
tion oteter than to state that reevaluation was done
"in acc rliance with the IFB, which represents the needs
and fun ing expectations of the Government."

In lour view, the ShE bid is mathematically
unbalanced, given the above pricing facts. See ReJliable
Trash Service, above. Although the Army's counsel argues
that SAL may properly "frc-:ut-load" its "start-u i.



trainlinj cosits' in ti ' m :: t-I ) sl iii 1inl a
mathemfatically ullbA!. ,nc.i d u. I0 t Ii &I : '1Vrdh Service
sugtjests tlhe contrary cone l .; toil,

ISS11r total bid i.:; ,i jit i I " legs than S1A:gs for
the base pjeriod and tIe Ii ) .. ! i cn yr.
It is not uinti I the £i, - I 08 ;,; I.GLe
than hal£ completed thaIt :. t.iLtI CeUt LCtO tl, Govetrnment
beconies lower than l.Sl's. ;.-.I rena lts from iLSI's heavily
front-loaded bid UtrUtct-u-': . 1(Jlr thenu circumsntances,
we concur with the contr-it - OLfiCeOL- initial findiig
that the Government would m . Ic inordi inat risk of
)088 after payment of Li. ;hanced hid pr ice during the
base period. Despite or A,;.ny' ; *urronc r position that
it "expects to exercise Jibe ol;tionn-, ' wev believe that.,
in view of SAFi.s front-loaded bid ntuctICLure and the
fact that It is not ulntil wut1ll after the exercise of
the third and final option year that SAE's total cost
becomes low, there is reazonable doubt that award to
SAE will result in the lovest ultim4atc corst to the
Government.

Accordinjly, we conclude that SAP's bid should be
rejected. Ilowevet, the IF13 failed to include a clause
warning bidders of the possible rejection of unbalanced
bids as nonresponsive. Its noted above, such a clause
is mandated in this IFB under DAR 55 1-1504(c) and
7-2003.11(b). In the absence of this clause, the stated
evaluation formula appeared to permit the submission
of unbalanced bids. See Moore Service, Inc., et al.,
0-204704.2, June 4, 1982,82-1 Cm . SAE submitted
a materially unbalanced bid, Ioowever, to require that
its bid be rejected in the absencer of the unbalancing
clause ardc to permit award to LSI would, in effect,
permiL award under an IFn which deprived all bidders
of thle opportunity to compete on an equal basis. Thus,
under the present circumstances, the IFU contains a
material defect which provides the basis for cancella-
tion. See rhrlich Construction Cowrpany, B-187726,
February 14, 1'977, 77-1 CPD 105.
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Accordingly, w,' recoin:' -I that the IFn be cvncQbod
andi the requir-9rnent be reucL.icited. By letter of today,
we are advising the Secretary of the Army of Nd -
recominrendaation.

This diicision contains a recommendation for correctivc
faction to be taken. Thrrct)rn, wve are furnishing copien
to the Senate Coa:minbtecn on Covernmental Affairs gnu)
Apnropriations and the Ilous; Comtmiltteos on Governmielt
Operations and Appropriationn in accordance with sec-
tion 236 of the l~cgislative Reorganization Act of 1910,
31 U.S.C. S 1176 (1976), which requires the subrnis-lon
of written statemIiults by the agency to the comnittees
concrnincJ the action taken with ronpect to our
recomnnnldation.

1'C (:onipttoller General
I of the United States
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